
 

ON ABU TALEB STREET 
Baghdad, March 2003 
 

I’ve put in front of you today life and good, death and bad. 
 
 
And the people tremble before the thundering sky, 
smell the crisp lightning of missile fire. On Abu Taleb Street,  
a new Torah is hastily written: 

severed hand hanging on a metal doorknob 
scarlet ash dripping from a blackened car 
windows ripped off hinges, eateries ripped  
off street corners, owners split while stirring soup. 

 
Horrified, of course, and yet we do not say: Take these  
from us now—  

the whoring after pain and vicious coveting 
our lack of imagination 
dynamite placed around a throat. 

 
We stare through the billowing dust, 
past the ruptured pipes & bodies in plastic sheets  
and say:  

Were you talking to us? 
 
Yes, we stood before you in the lonely desert, and yes,  
you gave fair warning, but who could hear anything  
above the roar of your rhapsodic promises? We stare, 
we re-group, we say:  

Pardon us. Forgive us.  
Surely, we did not mean to... 

 
A mother incinerated with her young. Human soot  
in the muddy street. Such awe rises up inside us, but still 
we do not say: 

Delight in bones 
snapping like stale crackers 
delight in shattered glass –  
 
we give them up freely 
and without recompense. 

 
It’s just too damned hard. We’re glad for the sirens,  
the sulfur and salt, all those headlines and flattened lives.  
 
Yes, you revealed all to come in the scalding desert –  
how our hands would betray us. Yes, you put 
before us life and death, blessing and curse. 
Again and again, we chose the cold thrill of death. 
 
Horrified, of course.  

Pardon us. Forgive us. 
 



 

Still – battered by plague and besotted by deliverance –  
we do not say: 

Remove this choice 
which is our appointed lot,  
the exhausted failures  
of the already gone. 

 
Still – children of a sure-fisted God – we do not say: 

Make us stop. 
 


